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With rapid development of manufacturing enterprises’ equipments and 
process, as producing guarantee, equipment management play more and more 
important role in fury competitions among manufacturing enterprises. In the 
“Rules of equipments management of PRC”(modification opinions draft in 
2004), the government mostly work in the fields of inspecting and directing, 
that means enterprises will have more right of dominant and self-determination 
in equipment management. In this condition, managers of enterprises ought to 
not only have a clear idea of equipment management, but also know the 
influence of economic and social development on equipment management. 
How to compliant with the changes of enterprises’ stratagem, adjust their 
own developing way and set corresponding strategies with the purpose of 
realizing the organization target, is the important question for the managers. By 
analyzing the adapting strategies of equipment management department in 
Changhe Company, the author of the thesis offering corresponding advice for 
equipment management department in Chinese manufacturing enterprises. 
The thesis consists of five chapters, the exordium illustrates the 
importance of equipment management in enterprises management, the 
development of equipment management in the world，and introduces the theme. 
The second chapter presents the definition of the adapting strategies of 
equipment management and the relationship between the adapting strategies of 
equipment management and enterprises development strategy. The detailed 
analysis and research on the measures of equipment management department 
corresponding to the whole company’s development strategy is in the third and 
forth chapter. The fifth chapter is conclusion and revelation, including the 
suggestion on making adapting strategy for equipment management department 
of manufacturing enterprises. 
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（二）预防维修阶段 PM(Preventive Maintenance) 
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（三）生产维修阶段 PM（Productive Maintenance） 
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Productive Maintenance）及美国的后勤工程学。这三种管理思想内容上
各有侧重，图 1-1 是剖析这三者关系的示意图。 
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